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ABSTRACT: DNA three-way junctions (3WJs) are branched
structures that serve as important biological intermediates and as
components in DNA nanostructures. We recently derived the
global structure of a fully complementary 3WJ and found that it
contained unpaired bases at the branchpoint, which is consistent
with previous observations of branch ﬂexibility and branchpoint
reactivity. By combining high-resolution single-molecule Förster
resonance energy transfer, molecular modeling, time-resolved
ensemble ﬂuorescence spectroscopy, and the ﬁrst 19F nuclear
magnetic resonance observations of fully complementary 3WJs,
we now show that the 3WJ structure can adopt multiple distinct
conformations depending upon the sequence at the branchpoint. A 3WJ with a GC-rich branchpoint adopts an open
conformation with unpaired bases at the branch and at least one additional conformation with an increased number of base
interactions at the branchpoint. This structural diversity has implications for branch interactions and processing in vivo and for
technological applications.
B ranched nucleic acid molecules are key intermediates andstructural elements in vivo1,2 and are important compo-
nents in structural and dynamic DNA nanoscience.3 Arguably
the simplest branched structure is the three-way junction
(3WJ), formed from three single nucleic acid strands. We
recently used high-resolution single-molecule Förster resonance
energy transfer (SM-FRET4) to show that a DNA 3WJ with a
branchpoint that is not GC-rich does not adopt a fully paired
conformation as expected but instead has a nanoscale cavity at
the branchpoint.5 The structures of fully complementary 3WJs
have previously eluded structural characterization at atomic
resolution because their dynamic nature has precluded their
crystallization and rendered 1H nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) signals of the junction bases unobservable. Since then,
3WJs have continued to attract attention in a range of contexts,
including for controlled charge transport,6−8 ion sensing,9
molecular recognition,10 and as scaﬀolds for light harvest-
ing.11,12
In this work, we examine whether the expanded branchpoint
described previously5 is a general phenomenon for all fully
complementary 3WJs or if it is dependent on sequence. We use
SM-FRET and molecular dynamics (MD) simulations to study
local and global 3WJ structure. In addition, we report the ﬁrst
use of 19F NMR spectroscopy to study fully complementary
3WJs, by incorporating a 5-ﬂuorocytosine near the branchpoint.
We ﬁnd that a 3WJ with a GC-rich branchpoint can adopt at
least two conformations in solution. The major conformation is
similar to that previously observed, with unpaired bases at the
branch and a Y-shaped, pyramidal structure. There is also at
least one minor conformation with an altered branchpoint
structure, which we attribute to an increased level of base
pairing at the branch. These structures are in exchange on the
supramillisecond time scale. The structural heterogeneity
observed upon changing the branch sequence will have
consequences for the reactivity of fully complementary 3WJs
and illustrates the conformational diversity that branched DNA
molecules may possess.
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■ MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation of Three-Way Junctions. Oligonucleotides
were synthesized and labeled by Purimex GmbH (Grebenstein,
Germany). The NHS esters of Alexa488 (5/6 mixed isomer,
Invitrogen) or Cy5 (GE Healthcare) were attached via a 5-C6-
aminoallyl-deoxythymidine. Annealing of samples for branched
DNA was performed in buﬀer [13 mM Tris and 65 mM NaCl
(pH 7.5)]. For all structures, the ratio of donor strand to other
strands was 1:3. Samples were heated to 90 °C in a water bath
and left to cool slowly overnight. For measurement, all samples
were diluted into buﬀer containing 20 mM Tris, 15 mM NaCl,
and 1 mM ascorbic acid. Prior to sample addition, the buﬀer
was stirred with activated charcoal to remove ﬂuorescent
impurities. The measurement buﬀer contained either 0 or 1
mM MgCl2.
Sequences of Oligonucleotides for FRET Studies. The
sequences used to construct the 3WJs are shown below. For
labeling positions, see Figure 1: 3WJa, 5 GTC GGA TCC
TCT AGA TAT CTC CAT GCT CAC TGG TTA TAG GAG
AAT CCG GG, 5 AAT CTC ACA GCT GAT CAC ATT
GCT ACA TGG AGA TAT CTA GAG GAT CCG AC, 5
CCC GGA TTC TCC TAT AAC CAG TGA GTA GCA ATG
TGA TCA GCT GTG AGA TT; 3WJb, 5 GTC GGA TCC
TCT AGA TAT CTC CAC GCG CAC TGG TTA TAG GAG
AAT CCG GG, 5 AAT CTC ACA GCT GAT CAC ATT
GCC GCG TGG AGA TAT CTA GAG GAT CCG AC, 5
CCC GGA TTC TCC TAT AAC CAG TGC GCG GCA ATG
TGA TCA GCT GTG AGA TT.
Multiparameter Fluorescence Detection (MFD). MFD
is based on burstwise detection of ﬂuorescence as single
molecules diﬀuse through the focus of a confocal microscope.
Photon counting detection by multiple detectors allows
simultaneous detection of the color, lifetime, polarization, and
intensity of ﬂuorescence for each molecule.13 MFD measure-
ments were performed using a home-built system, which we
described previously.14 The process for calculating the FRET
distances from the MFD data was described previously.5 The
FRET distances reported here were reproducible to a ≤2 Å
standard deviation.
19F NMR Spectroscopy. Oligonucleotides were synthe-
sized and labeled by Purimex GmbH and were received
lyophilized; the sequences are shown below. They were initially
dissolved in NMR buﬀer [20 mM phosphate buﬀer (pH 7.5),
0.01% sodium azide, and 50 mM NaCl] that was prepared in
ultrapure water (Direct Q3, Merck Millipore). Strands
NMR_1, NMR_2, and NMR_3 were annealed together to
create the 3WJ in a 1:2:2 ratio. NMR_1 was used alone for the
single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) measurement, and NMR_1 and
NMR_4 formed the double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) structure
in a 1:2 ratio. Samples were heated to 90 °C and left to cool
overnight. D2O was then added to all samples to a ﬁnal
concentration of 5%, with trimethylsilylpropionic acid (TSP)
added to a ﬁnal concentration of 0.00025%. The 3WJ was also
later re-lyophilized and re-dissolved in 100% D2O.
NMR data were recorded on a Bruker AVIII 500 MHz
spectrometer, ﬁtted with a BBFO+ probe, where the operating
temperatures of the spectrometer were calibrated using a
sample of D, 99.8% methanol-d4. The NMR spectra were
processed using Topspin, and all chemical shifts are reported
relative to the 1H resonance of TSP, using the position of the
TSP signal in the corresponding 1H one-dimensional (1D)
spectra, recorded across the temperature range for reference.15
Sequences of Oligonucleotides for NMR Studies. The
sequences for the 3WJ, ssDNA, and dsDNA that were studied
using 19F NMR spectroscopy are shown below. The position of
the 5-ﬂuorocytosine is underlined: NMR_1, 5 TAT CTC
CAC GCG CAC TGG TT; NMR_2, 5 AAC CAG TGC GCG
GCA ATG TG; NMR_3, 5 CAC ATT GCC GCG TGG AGA
TA; NMR_4, 5 AAC CAG TGC GCG TGG AGA TA.
Ensemble Optical Spectroscopy. Absorption spectra
were recorded on a Cary 50 (Agilent Technologies)
spectrometer. Steady-state and time-resolved ﬂuorescence
were measured under magic angle conditions using a
ﬂuorescence spectrometer (FluoTime 300, Picoquant GmbH)
with a hybrid PMT detector (PMA Hybrid 40, Picoquant). The
absorbance of the sample was low (<0.05), so that inner-ﬁlter
eﬀects were negligible. Time-resolved ﬂuorescence spectrosco-
py was performed using the technique of time-correlated single-
photon counting. The excitation source was a super continuum
laser (WL-SC-400-4-PP, Fianium) with a tunable wavelength
ﬁlter and a multimode ﬁber (Superchrome-Vis-FDS-MM,
Fianium) at a wavelength of 488 nm, a bandpass of 10 nm,
and a repetition rate of 10 MHz. The instrument response
function (IRF) was ∼130 ps full width at half-maximum; the
time per channel was 8 ps. Decay curves were analyzed using a
standard iterative reconvolution method (FluoFit, Picoquant
GmbH), assuming a multiexponential decay function. The
Figure 1. Sequences and dye positions for DNA three-way junctions
3WJa and 3WJb [note that this is a composite of all dye positions;
measured structures have only one donor (D) and one acceptor (A)
dye]. 3WJa and 3WJb diﬀer only in the bases at the branchpoint
(colored red).
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quality of the ﬁt was judged on the basis of the reduced χ2
statistic and the randomness of residuals.
Molecular Dynamics (MD) Simulations. The procedure
for deriving structures from FRET distance restraints was
described previously for 3WJa.5
For the starting model, the three DNA arms of the three-way
junction were modeled as B-DNA using the program
Hyperchem (version 8.0.8 for Windows, Molecular Modeling
System, Lightwave Scientiﬁc). The program CNS16 was then
used for the simulated annealing molecular dynamics
calculation. During the simulation, FRET distance restraints
were applied to model the geometry of the DNA. We used the
mean dye positions for Alexa488 and Cy5 obtained from a MD
simulation that had been published previously.17
In brief, the mean positions were ﬁxed relative to the surface
of the DNA by distance restraints. The distance restraints were
generated by the DEN (Deformable Elastic Network) feature18
in CNS that selects random atom pairs that are within a
speciﬁed distance range in the starting structure. It should be
noted that we did not actually use deformable restraints but
rather used regular (nondeformable) harmonic distance
restraints during the reﬁnement.
■ RESULTS
GC-Rich 3WJ Structure from Single-Molecule FRET
and MD. To test whether the unpairing of bases at the
branchpoint of fully complementary 3WJs is a general
phenomenon or is speciﬁc to the previously studied 3WJ
(here named 3WJa), we modiﬁed the sequence so that the four
nucleotides next to the branchpoint in each arm had the
potential to form two G:C Watson−Crick pairs (3WJb). The
sequences of 3WJa and 3WJb are shown in Figure 1, together
with the positions used for ﬂuorescent dye labeling; the 12
nucleotides closest to the branchpoint are colored red. We
postulated that the GC-rich branchpoint of 3WJb might make
the formation of a fully paired structure more likely.
We studied 3WJs labeled with one donor dye and one
acceptor dye. The six dye positions (Figure 1) allowed seven
diﬀerent combinations of donor and acceptor dyes to be used
for single-molecule FRET measurements using MFD.13 MFD is
ideal for measuring accurate dye−dye distances for structural
determination.19 For each FRET pair, 3WJb was measured in a
buﬀer containing 0 or 1 mM Mg2+, to check for potential ion-
induced eﬀects. In each case, the data were qualitatively similar
to those for 3WJa, showing a donor-only peak and a FRET
population (Figure 2a). MFD data for all the 3WJb samples are
given in Figures S1 and S2.
Although the MFD plots for 3WJa and 3WJb are qualitatively
similar, upon closer inspection of the MFD plots it is apparent
that the FRET populations for 3WJb (Figures 2a, S1, and S2)
are much broader and less symmetric than those of 3WJa and
other branched DNA structures that we have examined
previously.5,14 The three broadest FRET distributions (for the
D1−A1, D1−A3, and D3−A1 pairs) could be reliably ﬁtted to
double Gaussian distributions (see Table S1). For example, the
FRET lifetime distribution in Figure 2a can be ﬁtted with two
Gaussians (Figure 2b) with lifetimes of 1.93 (0.1) ns (23%) and
3.24 (0.03) ns (77%). In these cases, the minor population,
which ranged from 17 to 34%, has a higher FRET eﬃciency. In
contrast, for the other FRET pairs, the distribution of lifetimes
could not be reliably separated and the distribution ﬁts a single
Gaussian. These results can be explained by the existence of a
minor population, which adopts a conformation in which two
arms are closer to each other than in the major species. The
D1−A1, D1−A3, and D3−A1 FRET pairs are all associated
with the same two arms, which might mean that FRET
distances involving the third arm are less aﬀected by a change in
conformation. Notably, the entire FRET population lies along
the theoretical FRET line, implying that there are at least two
conformations that are static or in slow exchange on the
Figure 2. Single-molecule FRET shows a GC-rich 3WJ adopts multiple conformations. (a) Two-dimensional burst frequency histograms of FRET
eﬃciency (E) or donor anisotropy (rD) vs donor lifetime [τD(A)]. The overlaid red line is the theoretical FRET relationship E = 1 − [τD(A)/τD],
where τD = 4.1 ns. The blue overlaid line is the Perrin equation rD = r0/[1 + τD(A)/ρD], where mean rotational correlation time ρD = 0.35 ns and
fundamental anisotropy r0 = 0.375. (b) A sub-ensemble analysis of the whole FRET population can be ﬁtted (black) as two Gaussian distributions
(blue). The data in panels a and b are for 3WJb in 0 mM MgCl2 (dye positions D1 and A1) but were recorded on diﬀerent days.
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millisecond time scale required for diﬀusion through the
confocal volume.20 A direct comparison between the MFD
plots of 3WJa and 3WJb for these three FRET pairs illustrates
the very diﬀerent shapes and breadths of their FRET
distributions in 0 and 1 mM Mg2+ (Figures S3 and S4,
respectively). In support of the SM-FRET data, bulk lifetime
measurements of 3WJb (dye position D1 and A1 in 1 mM
Mg2+) using time-correlated single-photon counting (TCSPC)
were clearly biexponential (Figure S5), with lifetimes and
weights similar to those of the SM-FRET sub-ensemble ﬁts.
To derive a structure from the SM-FRET data for 3WJb
comparable to that calculated for 3WJa,5 we ﬁtted a small
region of the peak of the MFD distribution (the region had a
width in τ of 0.7 ns and a height in E of 0.07); importantly, the
lifetime recovered from a single Gaussian ﬁt of this small region
matched the lifetime of the major population measured by a
double Gaussian ﬁt to the whole FRET region (see Table S1).
The ﬂuorescence lifetime, τD(A), for the major FRET population
was extracted from three separate measurements and converted
to a dye−dye distance. The average τD(A) from these
experiments and the resulting dye−dye distances (r) are listed
in Table 1. The global structure was modeled using molecular
dynamics simulations (MD) as done previously for 3WJa,5
treating the arms as duplexes with B-form structure, while using
the FRET distances listed in Table 1 as structural restraints.
The FRET distances were imposed as the distance ± 0.5 Å
using a harmonic square well potential. Four diﬀerent sets of
restraints were applied, diﬀering in the number of bases paired
at the junction (termed 0-free, 1-free, 2-free, and 3-free). The
distance root-mean-square deviations (DRMSDs) between the
model generated and the experimental dye−dye distances are
listed in Table S2; these DRMSDs are a measure of how well
the structures ﬁt the FRET restraints. As with 3WJa, the model
with the lowest DRMSD, and therefore the model that most
closely matches the experimentally measured FRET distances,
is the 2-free model. In other words, the FRET restraints
produce a structure with unpairing at the branchpoint. The ﬁve
lowest-restraint energy conformations with the 2-free restraint
applied are shown in Figure 3.
As seen for 3WJa,5 there is little change in structure upon
addition of 1 mM Mg2+ (Figure 3a). Comparison of the 3WJa
ensemble and the major conformation of 3WJb (Figure 3b and
Figure S6) shows that despite the signiﬁcant diﬀerences in the
FRET distances measured between some donor−acceptor pairs
(Table 1), 3WJb clearly adopts an extended Y-shaped
conformation similar to that of 3WJa (Figure 3b) with no
evidence of coaxial stacking of the arms at either 0 or 1 mM
Mg2+.
GC-Rich 3WJ Conformation Monitored by 19F NMR
Spectroscopy. SM-FRET and TCSPC measurements pro-
vided strong evidence that 3WJb can adopt at least two distinct
conformations. To corroborate the ﬁndings from the
ﬂuorescence measurements and characterize the conformations
of the bases at the junction site, we sought to apply solution
NMR spectroscopy. However, while 1H NMR structures of
3WJs that incorporate bulges in one strand have been
determined,21,22 previous attempts to characterize perfectly
complementary 3WJs reportedly failed.23 The most likely
explanation for this is that the particular dynamic nature of the
systems studied resulted in the critical 1H signals being
broadened to an extent that they were either undetectable or
could not be resolved, likely because of intermediate exchange.
Because the eﬀects of such exchange broadening depend on
the diﬀerence in frequency between the NMR signals of the
exchanging species, we reasoned that the synthesis of
oligonucleotides that incorporated an NMR active nucleus
with a frequency range much wider than that of 1H could
restore the ability to observe signals in the slow exchange
regime. 19F has a chemical shift range much wider than that of
1H, is highly sensitive to its chemical environment, and can be
stably incorporated into nucleotide analogues, allowing the site
speciﬁc labeling of synthetic oligonucleotides.24,25 Fluorine’s
chemical shift range is wider than that of 1H, and because its
gyromagnetic ratio is similar, its NMR signals are spread over a
much wider range of frequencies at a particular magnetic ﬁeld
strength. We therefore designed a 3WJ made from three
20mers of identical sequence to the central 20 nucleotides used
in 3WJb and labeled at the branchpoint with 5-ﬂuoro-dC
(Figure 4a). Although the 19F 3WJ is a truncated version of
3WJb, it should still be very stable, as there should be at least 8
bp in each arm.
We also recorded data from samples of the 19F-labeled
oligonucleotide alone and incorporated into a fully comple-
mentary duplex structure, to establish reference chemical shifts
for single- and double-stranded conformations. In 1D 19F
spectra measured at 470 MHz (11.4 T, 500 MHz for 1H), our
single-stranded 20mer with a 5F-dC at position 11 contains two
Table 1. FRET Species Lifetimes [τD(A)] and Calculated
Dye−Dye Distances (r) for the Major 3WJb Structurea
0 mM Mg2+ 1 mM Mg2+
structure
τD(A)
(ns) r (Å)
3WJa r
(Å)
τD(A)
(ns) r (Å)
3WJa r
(Å)
D1−A1 3.20 64 (0.9) 69 3.10 63 (<0.1) 66
D1−A2 3.15 63 (0.2) 64 2.99 61 (<0.1) 62
D1−A3 3.13 63 (0.9) 68 3.09 62 (0.6) 67
D2−A1 3.41 69 (0.7) 71 3.19 64 (0.4) 65
D2−A3 3.69 76 (2.3) 81 3.49 70 (1.7) 78
D3−A1 3.25 65 (1.5) 69 3.18 64 (0.7) 67
D3−A2 3.28 66 (0.3) 66 3.07 62 (0.1) 64
aDistances for 3WJa are also shown for comparison. Lifetimes were
recovered from a single Gaussian ﬁt of a sub-ensemble region centered
on the FRET maximum of MFD data (the selected region had a width
in τ of 0.7 ns and a height in E of 0.07). The standard deviation for r is
indicated in parentheses.
Figure 3. Global structure of 3WJb derived from SM-FRET distance
restraints for the major FRET population and MD simulations
showing that the unpaired branchpoint is present with and without
MgCl2 (a) and that the structures for 3WJa (yellow) and the major
conformation of 3WJb (orange) are similar (b). The ﬁve lowest-
restraint energy conformations are superposed using the DNA
backbone atoms.
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peaks at 30 °C, indicating that it acts as a bistable
oligonucleotide exchanging between a single-stranded con-
formation and a second conformation that is most likely a 4 bp
double-stranded hairpin structure in which the 5F-dC is found
at the 5 position of the intervening four-nucleotide loop
(Figure 4c). We can assign the downﬁeld peak to the single-
stranded conformation because it becomes more highly
populated with an increase in temperature (Figure S5b). In
contrast, in the double-stranded state, the 5F-dC gives rise to
the expected single, sharp peak at a chemical shift between the
single-stranded and loop chemical shifts (Figure 4c), whose
position changes little at temperatures from 12 to 40 °C
(Figure S7).
A 5F-dC label has previously been used to study DNA
secondary structure.25 This study found that the thermody-
namic stability of labeled and unlabeled DNA and RNA
molecules was unaﬀected by labeling. The chemical shift of the
19F can be inﬂuenced by a number of factors, including the
identity of the bases stacked on either side of the GC base pair,
whether the labeled base is at the end of the dsDNA, and
whether the nucleic acid is an A- or B-form helix. Similarly,
noncanonical structures could result in diﬀerent magnetic
environments. Although the dsDNA chemical shift we observe
is not as upﬁeld as previously reported (by ∼0.5 ppm), this is
likely because diﬀerences in sequence context exist (ACXTT in
ref 25 compared to CGXGC) and also because our spectra
were recorded in 95% H2O (the 5-
19F-dC resonance shifts
progressively downﬁeld as H2O is added to a D2O solution,
which is attributed to a secondary isotope eﬀect caused by
nearby imino hydrogens25).
The 1D 19F spectrum of the 5F-dC in the assembled 3WJ is
characterized by the presence of two distinct peaks at −164.16
and −164.52 ppm indicating that the 5F-dC is sampling (at
least) two distinct conformations (Figure 4b). The relative
intensities of these peaks change with temperature, indicating
that the states are in exchange. The downﬁeld peak’s chemical
shift is very close to the single-stranded chemical shift, which
we interpret to mean that the base spends a signiﬁcant
proportion of the time in an unstacked, single-stranded
conformation. The small chemical shift diﬀerence with
ssDNA could be due to the exchange process. Additionally,
in unstructured ssDNA, the chemical shift is a product of rapid
averaging among many diﬀerent environments. If the con-
strained 3WJ context changes the weighting of the populations
sampled, that would also change the shift. The upﬁeld peak
matches neither the double-stranded chemical shift nor the
loop shift seen for the bistable oligonucleotide and is further
upﬁeld than either (Figure 4c). There are a number of possible
conformations that could give rise to such an upﬁeld shift,
including non-B-form double-stranded structures or placement
in the last base pair of a double-stranded region. The similar
pattern of peaks seen for the 3WJ in 100% D2O (Figure S5)
excludes the possibility that the spectral features seen in H2O
arise from secondary isotope eﬀects.
Fitting the 3WJ spectrum at 30 °C with Dynamic NMR26,27
(TEDDY DNMR) suggests that the true chemical shifts of the
exchanging species are very close to the shifts observed and that
the rate of exchange between the states is around 15 Hz with a
60/40 population ratio. This agrees with our interpretation of
the SM-FRET data as representing two or more conformations
that are stable on the time scale of diﬀusion through the
confocal volume (several milliseconds).
■ DISCUSSION
Pioneering ensemble studies had previously illustrated the
power of FRET to probe the conformation and heterogeneity
of branched DNA molecules such as 3WJs.28,29 The emergence
of SM-FRET as a powerful approach to determining
structure17,19,30−32 has subsequently made it possible to
unambiguously probe the structure and heterogeneity of
branched DNA in unprecedented detail.5,14 In an earlier report,
SM-FRET and MD were combined with ensemble time-
resolved ﬂuorescence of a nucleobase analogue (2-AP) to yield
information about both global structure (Y-shaped with
pyramidal geometry) and local structure (observation of an
unpaired branchpoint) in a fully complementary 3WJ.5
Although this work reconciled much of the previous literature
about this class of branched molecules, it was not known
whether this was a general result for all fully complementary
3WJs.
In this work, we have attempted to address this issue by
studying a 3WJ with a GC-rich branchpoint, hypothesizing that
this could provide the stability required for full Watson−Crick
pairing. Although the changes to the overall sequence were
small, amounting to only four AT pairs exchanged for GCs, the
change was clearly manifested in the heterogeneous SM-FRET
data, which was interpreted as arising from at least two diﬀerent
conformations. The combination of FRET restraints from the
major conformation of 3WJb and MD produced a global
structure that was in excellent agreement with that derived for
3WJa, with an asymmetric Y shape and a shallow pyramidal
geometry. This is also in agreement with recent small angle X-
ray scattering (SAXS) experiments on a 3WJ, which conﬁrmed
Figure 4. NMR spectra of a 19F-labeled 3WJ. A 3WJ with a GC-rich
branchpoint was modiﬁed to include a 5-ﬂuorodeoxycytosine. (a) The
schematic shows the sequence of the 3WJ, where the position of the
5F-dC is colored red, and its chemical structure is given in the inset.
(b) 1D 19F NMR spectra of the 3WJ at temperatures from 12 to 40
°C. The 3WJ spectra show two major peaks that become broader with
a decrease in temperature. (c) 1D 19F NMR spectra of ssDNA (top),
dsDNA (middle), and the 3WJ (bottom) at 30 °C. Note that the
ssDNA is capable of forming a hairpin, positioning the 5F-dC in a loop
environment that results in the more upﬁeld peak. The more
downﬁeld peak represents a ssDNA conformation that has no deﬁned
secondary structure. The vertical dashed line marks the position of the
ssDNA peak.
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that the arms are in a B form and that the global structure is
asymmetric.33
The lack of an adenine at the branchpoint precluded us from
utilizing 2-AP as a probe of local branch structure, as was done
for 3WJa.5 Instead, we used 19F to label a cytosine at the
branch, thereby allowing us to report the ﬁrst NMR spectra of a
branchpoint base on a fully complementary 3WJ. The two
resonances observed for the 3WJ can be assigned as the
cytosine in diﬀerent environments: one resonance resembles
that of the same nucleotide in ssDNA, while the other indicates
that the base populates a distinct DNA secondary structure.
The latter conformation does not match either dsDNA or the
hairpin structure formed for the labeled single strand; therefore,
it may be due to a distorted Watson−Crick pair, an
underwound helical conformation, or alternative secondary
structure.
We did not attempt to model the minor conformation(s)
observed via SM-FRET as we did for the major species. Even if
we assume that there are only two conformations, we were able
to reliably assign diﬀerent FRET populations, and therefore
derive distances, for only the most heterogeneous FRET
distributions. The simplest model that is consistent with the
SM-FRET and NMR data is for a 3WJ that can adopt two
conformations, which interconvert on a time scale of tens of
milliseconds (Figure 5). However, we note that we cannot rule
out the possibility of multiple secondary conformations.
This work demonstrates that SM-FRET, MD, and NMR
spectroscopy are a powerful combination of techniques for
studying nucleic acid structures. They have been used here to
demonstrate the structural complexity in a simple branched
nucleic acid molecule, a DNA 3WJ. The observed conforma-
tional heterogeneity may have an impact on the accessibility
and reactivity of the 3WJ branchpoint, and the manner in which
they are recognized and processed by enzymes. It also indicates
the potential for subtle control of DNA structure and dynamics
at the nanoscale through judicious choice of sequence and
environment.
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